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SOB® FACTORS 1NFLBBICIIG fHS mlWEIAIOS OF QU&lilT? 
OF TQBXm  PJEGES IH BBSfAIL MBAf DISPLAY CASES 

X.  XlfEODWOTIOI 

WitMn the past 00 years th©^© has b<S)©n a rapid in- 

ereade isa tiirkey procluotion in or«gon* From 1930, wh©n th© 

numbor grown was 025,000? pro^mctioa. jumped to 3,000*000 in 

1045* This imffiiber of turkoys brought as caah income to the 

grower $&9*&18»000* ranking th©a as third in soure© of 

agriouitural incom© to Oregon farmers* Sihce 1945, produc* 

tlon has decreased somewhat as the military requirements 

were reduced* 

The principal factor in this large increas© in turkey 

production has been the development of' the Broad Breasted 

Bronze breed, leleagria gallopayo. Many farmers raise thi© 

breed because the cost of feeding is less compared uith 

.smaller breeds* A drawback to this breed is that the aver- 

age live weight of a seven months old torn is 26 pounds. 

This large ai&e has mad© it difficult to sell to the house- 

wife Tafao  would prefer a smaller bird ii±iieh can be consumed 

in a short period of time. Because of this difficulty in 

retailing the large torn turkeys, they are often priced ten 

cents or more a pound lower than the hens which average 15 

pounds live weight* 

A possible answer to this problem is selling the large 

birds through the retailer as cut*up turkey, that is, meal 
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sig© portions tiiich can b© ©asily prepared by  th© house* 

tfif©* In this manner turkey co-uld becoM© a y©ar*round 

ffl©at, not on© just for the Thanksgiving and Christaas @©a« 

sons* Fischer and BoLoach (7» i>*B), at Oregon. Stat© Goll©g0 

conducted a survey in Salem^ Oregon.; and found that thsr© 

ttas a dofinit© demand existing for cut-up turkey in that 

city. Laterp Fischer (6) conductod a survey in Portland, 

Orsgon, and found a d^finit© doiaand also ©listed there for 

cut-up turkoy. 

In addition to benofiting the faraior and th© house- 

wife, the- selling of cut-up turkey could increase th© 

profit of th© retailer. 

Fully grotm live turkeys are available from September 

to the middle of January* In addition, smaller quantities 

of breeding stock are available in the late spring. During 

the remainder of the year, turkey supplies amst come .from 

fSpoaen storage*. 

The preceding information was taken from the bulletin 

by Fischer and DeLoaoh (7, pp.7*8) and from Fischer (6). 

Th© object of this project is to determine how long 

the cut-up pieces of turkey* tshich have been taken from 

aero storage, can be held in a retail meat display cas© and 

maintain acceptable quality* These tests will b® made on 

birds prepared in accordance nith the two main methods of 

processing poultry for frozen storage, fhese methods are 

known as "Mex? York .dressed" and H©visceratedMv This 
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project s?±Xi attempt to avaluate thd quality of light ani 

daj'k a@at as storage prograssos in a, retail meat display 

oasa* 03?gaao^eptic tests, suffaco bacterial plat© counts 

of th© m©at, and peroitifi© values of th® fat vlll b®. used to 

dot ©rain© wh©a and to uhat •©Ktoat the quality of th© cut-up 

turkey d©toi»io3?at©s. 



IX.    Wmim OF MfEMfURE 

Bacterial Contamination, of Poultry 
1—n....—I^M.WB.^WIIM i. ■mn^w-a—fJ'I.I.,; J.HD  .|i.i.r, III.H     iCl., ■ m  .mr.iii i^-HHWwMpimi.,,.!!!.,   ...win 11*111 

According to Ay^ra* Ogiliry^ and Stewurt 

(2, PP..19©,, SOI, 204) their© is a h©t©rog@n©ous mixture of 

bacteria on th© lean surfac© or skin of cut-up chickens 

before ©torag©* som© of th# bactoria are r©.sponsibl© for 

th© dovalopBiisni of alim© on th© lean surfaces and skin of 

th© birds during storage* This aliek,, shiny, croaEay-uhit© 

layer of slim© cohering th© l©an surfaces and skin is 

formed by th© Merging of growing bacterial colonies. A 

charaefe©ri.atic odor* described as "tainted", "acid", 

*?8our% or 'wdish-raggyj,» accompanies the slim© formation. 

in an ©sp©rim©nt conducted by Ayers* Ogilvy,. and 

St©tmrt (2, pp.200*205), pieces of cut-up chicken \7©r© 

stored at temperatures of 32° F.,. ^0° F., and 50° F. Off- 

odor development was detected ©hen small individual col- 

onies of bacteria were observed forming on th© lean sur- 

faces, fh© storage time before spoilage became pronounced 

was found to depend not only upon th® teiaperature but also 

upon th© initial bacterial contamination. Birds prepared 

und©r sanitary practices had good keeping tia©, while birds 

prepared under unsanitary conditions had a much shorter 

keeping time. Ayers, Ogilvy, and Stewart (2, pp.204,205) 

stated that sanitary practiees adopted in the processing 

plant during scalding and ©viscerating predetermine the 
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•storag© Xlf® of th© biris. flhen  initial bacterial loads 

sr©r© ©qulvalent, th®^© v®r® no pronounedd difforsncas in 

the Ijp® of  floi?a developing or in tb* time required for 

Multiplication* fhos© workers stated that "'the average 

atorag® life for coistiercially ©iriBcerated freah or frosen 

cut-up birds then kept at 50° p» (10'° 0.) ranged between 

two to three daysj at 4©^ |% (4.4° C.) spoilage before six 

to eight days was infrequent, and at 32®  P. (0° 0.) th© 

■chickea did not become slimy until it had been stored for 

fifteen to eighteen days*'* 

Ayers, Oglivy, and Stetrart (S» pp«204,. 205) found two 

types of Microorganisms dominating the flora of stored off- 

odor sliiay chibken. These belonged to the Fseudomonai and 

AlcaliKenes gen©ra» Member a of the fomer group mere found 

more dominant. The total nuaber of microorganisas grox^lng 

on the surface reached approxiiaately XQ® per square 'centi* 

meter before ©lime and off-odor developed* 

Ante-mortem Conditiena Affecting? gost-aiortem 
Qualify of Poultry ~~~~ * "  " 

ICoons (11, pp*80X9 202) stated that the quality of 

poultry meat depends upon both ante^mortera and post-mortem 

factor$» wlhat there is to be preserved when poultry 1B 

dressed will be entirely dependent upon the ante-mortem 

history of the stock",. He divided the,,ante-mortem in- 

fluences that may affect post-mortem quality into three 
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categories8' (1) th© natural or inherent differences that 

have a g©n©ti© basiaj (2) th© large and almost unr©lat©d 

B&t  of factors ^hich includes ag©9 Class, &?&&<&,  and long- 

term m&n&goment of birds.^ aad (3) th<s managoment of th© 

stock lumediatoly bofor© dressing., particularly feeding 

practices and general sanitation* 

lift i?<©fe^lng to differences betwoon dark and light 

poultry meat, Koonz (lls p*2Q2)  mentioned that there are 

different amounts of pigment, variations in pH, and varla* 

tions In aoistur© content. H&periments by Soong and 

Ramsbottom (12, p»4S9) r®v©aled that the pH of light poul- 

try m©at was lower than that of th© dark meat* Th©y found 

that this difference in pH between light and dark meat may 

b© as much as 0*75 units. In on© batch of blrda ©samlned, 

th® pH values of light meat remained fairly constant 

t?h©r©as the pH of the dark meat increased with th© increase 

in time ©f withholding the feed from the birds prior to 

killing, KoonE (11, p.206) stated that this is apparently 

related to the amount of glycogen contained in the muscle 

at the time of dressing. In  addition, he stated that, con- 

trary to i7hat might be expected, this increase in pH does 

not seem to have a detrimental effect upon the keeping 

quality of the dark meat, even though in general a higher 

pi is more favorable for bacterial growth* Actually, an 

opposite condition exists, Th@re Is a slight tendency for 

the starved poultry, which has the less desirable, higher 
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pH, to ©sshibit a lot?©!* baoterial count pep gs*aitt of  tissue* 

Reasons for this a^© not known* Sapsriments by Iloona 

(11, p. 205} indleat© that light aoat is less susc©ptibl(D' to 

bacterial growth than is th© dark meat. It is not knom 

vjhebher th© diffdrenos in the pH of th© light and dark 

meat enters into the eaus© of this variation. 

Koonz and Easttsbottom (12, pp..489, 400) stated that the 

light meat of poultry contains a higher percentage of aois- 

tur© than does the dark meat* In on® ©scperiment, th©y 

found that th© light meat contained 74*6 per cent moisture 

and the dark Meat contained 73*3 per cent moistur®. goone 

(11, pp,202, 205) stated that this differencQ in moisture 

content may b© du© to differences in'the amount of fat con- 

tained in th© sniscl®. If f©©d is withheld from th© birds 

prior to killing, the variation in moisture content is in-" 

fluenced. fhe moisture content is higher when th© f<s©d 1® 

withheld* 

Post-mortem Changes in Poultry 

Koona (11, p. 208) stated that th© ante.-mortem condi- 

tions are of lesser importance than are the post-mortem 

conditions in determining post-mortem quality. Regardless 

of sanitary ante-mortem conditions., dressed poultry will 

contain sufficient numbers of bacteria to promote rapid 

deterioration if th© post-raortto Conditions are favorable 

fos? bacterial growth. This deterioration will be aided by 
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the ©myffl©s contained in tha tissu®. fim0s t@mp©3?atur@p 

and subsequent contamination b©dom© v@ry important i^hon th© 

biMs ar© dte'oss^d* 

Koona (11* pp»^09-210^ 212-215) stated that prcMpt 

ehilling aft©r dpesssing is a primary eonsid.©ration in th© 

arresting of aiorobiologieal development. Birds dressed 

according to eojasnercial methods will have an internal tem- 

perature of approsiaately 100° F* and they should be 

promptly cooled to about 35° F# Contact with cooled air or 

with cooled liquid are two principal methods of chilling 

poultry*. Inportant results of the two methods are that the 

air method leaves the surface of the bird dry, isherea© the 

liquid cooling leaves the surface wet. A disadvantage of 

the liquid method is that the presence of moisture on the 

skin facilitates bacterial growth, whereas the air chilling 

saethod offers a less favorable medium for bacterial growth. 

This has been verified experimentally. After consecutive 

days of storage at 50° F*, the bacterial count of the wet 

chilled skin was in all cases considerably higher than the 

bactarial count of the dry chilled method. 

Rancidity of Poultry Fat 

Klose, Hanson, and Lineweaver (10, pp.72, 73) studied 

the effect of storage temperature upon crosscut turkey 

steaks. They evaluated the flavor after three, six, and 

nine months■* storage at temperatures of -10° F., 0° F., and 
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^10° F. For controls th©y used steaks stored at <*SQ0 F. 

YJlth storage as short as threo monthSj th®y found that, at 

the 0° Fo. and *100 p. temperaturea, the steaks had signif- 

icant off-flavor compared with the controls. At *10o P., 

si^ months storage i?as required before significant off- 

flavors developed, in most of the cases, the off-flavor 

was described as due to fat rancidity. The fat was anal- 

yzed for p&ros-id© content and in'moat ©ages there was good 

correlation betwen flavor scores and peroxide values. 

Taste studies were mad© by Klose, Hanson, and 

Lineweaver (10, p.72) on both light and dark meat turkey 

steaks. The taste panel graded the dark steaks consis* 

tently lower than the light, which suggests that dark meat 

deteriorates acre rapidly than light meat. 

Beadle (3, pp.SS, 35) defined fat stability as a 

"measure of the ©Jttent to v&ieh th© fatty substance resists 

the development of ranclditf". in discussing, the evalua- 

tion of fat stability, he stated that "just as there is no 

Completely reliable chemical test for rancidity, there is 

no eosipletely reliable laboratory test for stability. Ran- 

cidity is ultimately determined by taate and smell, and 

stability is ultimately determined by placing the fat in 

storage, and allowing it to become rancid. Even then, the ' 

food products prepared from the fat may not possess a stab- 

ility even remotely like that of the fat from which they 

were prepared15'. 
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Low© (16, p.314) stated that the Ineroaao in peroxide 

03qrg©h ia the ehemical test most oftan used for studying 

th© development of rancidity in fate ©v©n though this 

ia©thod is not entirely satisfactory,- Sho stated that nth© 

periO'jtide valu© iacroases with progress of tho induction 

period but the results ar© difficult to apply practically, 

for th® poroxid© falu© at which a fat is judged rancid 

varies with different fatfi* tUh© fat from different 

ohickons^. with its wide variation in iodin© valu© from on© 

bird to anothera might ba eitpoeted to vary considerably in 

its .suseop-tibility to oxidation.- Investigations' show this 

is truo15* • 

Cook and Whit© (5* p*439) reportod that the tomp©r&~ 

t\ar<& of storage is th© moat important factor in the dovol- 

opiaont of peroxide oxygen in poultry fat, the amount in- 

creasing with an increase in the temperature of storage<. 

They reported that the fat of- different birds varies in its 

susceptibility to peroxide oxygen formation. They 

(.6, p.440) concluded that poultry fat is normally quite 

resistant to oxidation, and that storage temperatures of 

♦7,50 p, to 0° p. are adequate in preventing undue oxida- 

tion of the fat over a nomal storage period. 

Lea (13-.* p.©0T) reported that bacon fat does not 

notably becoae rancid until the peroxide oxygen titration 

reache-s seven to ten ml* of 0.*002'I thlosulfate per graa 

of fat, and suggested (14, p,349f) that poultry fat may 
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require ©van higher values bofor© rancidity can be d©« 

teeted. He stated that ehiekon fat contains a eonsiderabl© 

percentage of linolei© add and suggested that this may 

prevent raneidity from, being detected until a higher per- 

oxide oscygen eontent is reaehed. 



XII.   SXmiOTSafAL PROCBDUBBS 

Preparation and ^reezln^ of th® furkeya 

WOT this projeetj  14 Oregon Broad Breasted B^ong© torn 

tjvkBjB nor© obtained in fch© New Ifork dressed condition 

fspoxn a ooBBfieaFciaX killing plant in ©ugene, Oregon,    fh© 

birds w©r© from the same floelc of turkeys and ti&ro all ap*- 

prosiaately th© same ©©ighfe (atroragad 84,86 pounds).    Fpiop 

to killings th© bis?d3 had b©©n .starved fox* approsdmately 24 

hours.     Th® birds^  aftos? being killed sad drsssad, imr© 

ehillgid by th© ©oolod aii» method.    Th@ teraperatux5© of fch® 

chilling ^ooa ims about 35° F,. p, and fh® birds had b©©n in 

this ^oom for about 34. hour a tarhm they w®r® obtained. 

S@¥©n of the birds i7©r©' pacskQd in the Hew Tork drossod con^ 

dition in standard wooden poultry boxes linod with wasod 

papers  four birds in on© boss and thrm in th© other*    The 

remaining seven birds war© drattn and thoroughly washed t&th 

particular attention given to tho ol©ansing of th© body 

cavity.,    fhe giblets w©r© paekod in Shall©n© bags and 

placed in th© body cavity of th© birds..    Th© birds w©r© 

th©n packed in Cry*0»Va6 poultry bags fro© which th© air 

was. ©vacuat©d by ia®an© of a vacuum pump*.    Th© bags IT©*?© 

sealed by twisting the top and looping a streteh@d rubber 

band over th© b<snt twiat.    Th© birds ver® dipped then in 

hot water for a few seconds1 to shrink -th© bag and thus form 

a tightp   skin-lik© protection for th© 'poultry.    Th© bird® 
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xn&r®  packed tlir@© and four to a box in th© saa© typo poul- 

try bosses as WQVQ th®  H©w York dressed birds. The birds 

^©r© f^osen in & «.20o P.. room with circulating air. Aftor 

44 ho-ar'S at this tamp©ratur©t. th& bosea of birds war© 

transferred to a soro stor&g© room. This temperature is 

th©'majdUuMii that should be us@d for poultry storage. It 

i-jould have been desirable to have had a lower temperature, 

sueh as -10° P*# for the storage,, but this loiter feompera- 

tore storage t?as aot available, 

Seleetioh of Meat 'Display Case 

Reeording thenaomet^rs wer© placed in th© display 

eases of thre© Meat markets to find th© range of tempera- 

tures maintained In retail meat storage* These markets 

sold eutMip turkey.' Temperatures of these display cases 

were recorded for several days with portable Poxboro re- 

cording thermoaeters. proa the results, it was hoped to 

obtain a display ease for this experiment which could 

approximate these sam© teffiperatrar® ©onditions. Records of 

th© temperatures recorded in these three meat markets are 

illustratea in figure 1* 

Case A was an older type display case used by a meat 

stall in a public market* Case B was a modern case in a 

new super market* case G was a modern case in a market 

specialising in poultry products. Xn  addition to the regu- 

lar refrigeration in Case C» cracked ice was placed in the 
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TEMPERATURE   VARIATIONS   IN 
MEAT    DISPLAY   CASES 

48 72 

TIME IN HOURS 

FIGURE    I 

20 
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pans ©ontaining th© cut*up p£©e©s of tutpkey. fhls aeeounts 

£ap  th© lo0©r teaapeyaturo-s ^©eoFdsd in Gaa© G, howeveri 

this Is not the usual practl©<& fog1 aeat display eases. 

A  local moat retailer  offered spae© In his m©at ease 

for th© cut^up turkey used in this experiment; A prelim- 

inary temperature eheek ahot?®4 that th© display ease a©t 

the desired temperature .requirementi 

'Preparation of Qut**up: .pieces 
for Display Case 'storage 

After 75 days afc aero storage, five of the eviscerated 

and three of the lew York dressed birds were removed froui 

storage and from the boxes»' They were allowed to thaw at 

room temperature* This required about 24 hours. The lew . 

York dressed birds were drawn and thoroughly washed. These 

birds and the previously ©viscerated birds were used for 

these experiments* The breast meat was removed in halvos 

from the carcass and each half was cut into three equal 

portions. This yielded pieces each weighing approximately 

sixteen ounces. The breast moat composed the light meat 

portion, for these experiments.. For dark meat, the' 'thighs 

and drumsticks were used. The drumsticks v/ere used as com- 

plete units and the thighs were halved along the ban©, and 

the bone removed. The drumsticks weighed approximately 

sixteen ounces each, and each piece of thigh weighed about 

thirteen ounces. Hereafter, these pieces of cut-up turkey 
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will b© reiferrod to as HXD for lei? York dressed turkey and 

Svis* for <3>vi8e©rate& turkey.. 

Control Pieces 

As fresh birds of the same ag@ as tho©© stored tr©r© 

unobtainable at this time of  years it was deelded to us© 

portions of th® eviseerat^d stored birds as controls. Th© 

pieces of broast, thi^b.^ and driimstick ttor© packaged in 

Shellen© bagSj, refro&&ns and stored at 0° F. There was no 

doubt about th© quality of these samples of frozen turkey. 

Therefore* they tjould se^v® as the standard by which the 

other sajspl©s would b© Judged* 

Igeat Case Storage 

fh© HID and Evis* pieces were placed in flat pans and 

stored in space provided in a meat ease by one of the local 

meat retailers. A recording themometer of the type used 

for the three previous temperature records was placed in 

the meat case and a record of th© temperature 'eras obtained 

throughout the entire storage period. A reproduction of 

this record is shown In Figure 2* 

Organoleptic feats 

Pieces of the white meat were removed from the meat 

case In th© early morning each day for the taste tests. 

^he whit© meat control piece was removed from 0° P. storage 
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©ach night b^foM the tost to allow It to thaw oiremlghi at 

rooii tamporature* pioeos of. dark aeat to be usod for th© 

taste tests were removed from th© meat cas© oach aftornoou 

that toits tsros0© mad©, Baoh dayB th© dark moat control 

ploe© was removed trom  the 0° F. storage during th© early 

morning and allowed to that? at room terap&rature* 

'fefhon "bacterial counts and peroxide valuos wor© to b© 

obtained from the samplosp th® n@c®saary prooiidiaros wer© 

conducted bofor© the samplea wor© cooked. 

The turkey pieces were cooked by the method outlined 

in (1# p*13). These samples for taste ©valuation were pre- 

pared by broming th® surfao© of the meat In crisco shor- 

tening, placing them in pyrosi cassorol© dish©sfl adding 

50 ml* of uater to the dishes, covering and braising in a 

gas oven at 350° P. for 75 minutes. After cooking, the 

sample® wr© ground In &. household type food grinder and 

the liquid remaining In the dishes was added back to th© 

respoctiv© samples and thoroughly missed in. Ho soasoning 

ms used in the preparation of th© cooked turkey. 

Orinding the cooked meat provided a thoroughly homo- 

geniaed sample and thus eliminated the possibility of one 

judg© receiving an off-flavor portion of the sample that 

would be unnoticed by the rest of th© panel. Th© liquid 

was added back to,th© ground meat so as to retain any 

flavor ^ahleh may have cooked out in the fat. This would 

be particularly important in the ease of rancidity of the 
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fat. The samples were kept in a farming oven until served 

to the panel. 

During th© first two days of th© taste tests* the dish 

in which the controls were cooked was of a different type 

than those used for th© WD  and Evis. samples. It was a 

rectangularj; opaque pyreac dish ttith a larger bottom area 

than the rounds transparent pyrex dishes used for th© HYP 

and Evis. samples. There was always much less liquid to 

add back to the ground control sample, which resulted in a 

drier sample. This dryness of sample was brought to the 

attention of the author and it was realized that more water 

evaporated from this dish than from the other dishes. 

Another dish of the same type a© th© other two ims obtained 

and the situation was corrected. 

The taste panel was composed of staff members and 

students of the Food fechnology Department. A trial taste 

test was mad© a few days before starting the actual tests, 

but no further training was conducted for th© judges. The 

samples of turkey tasted in the first few days acquainted 

th© members of th® panel with the flavor of good quality 

turkey, ©inc© the turkey pieces had not been stored in the 

retail case long enough to deteriorate. The samples were 

coded to prevent the judges from knowing beforehand which 

sample was the TOD, th© Evis*, or the control. One of the 

samples was a duplicate each time, and this duplication was 

varied among th© three samples from day to day. The method 
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of Loraab and W©igaad (15) for ollminating uwellabl© 

soorts ms us®do Th© number of judges whoso sooroa wer© 

considered valid ranged from five to ten> with an-average 

of seven* Th® scores of th© Judge© were averaged for ox- 

pressing the results*. The flsmpies were scored for flavor 

according to th© rating given below, a score of five being 

th© miairaum for acceptability* 

• 10 - ideal 4 - fair 

9  -■ excellent 3 - poorly fair 

Q-* very goad 2 **  poor 

7 - good 1 - very poor 

6 •» fairly good       0 - repulsive 

5 - acceptable 

00 one ms available to make taste tests on Saturday 

afternoon and Sunday. Oonsequently,, no flavor scores were 

obtained for the dark meat on the fourth and fifth days and 

for the lahit© meat on the fifth day. 

In addition to the taste tests, an odor evaluation of 

th© uncooked samples was made each day by th© author* 

Bacterial Counts 

The methods of Raines (©■» pp* T2,  73) and Garrard and 

Lochhead (8.,. p.47) were used in aaking surface bacterial 

plate counts of the meat samples* Each method was slightly 

modified* The Haines method ims used on both the light and 

dark meat. Jhis method was modified by using broken gla&s 
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bits instead of glass boa&s to help b2?ing th© ale^o* 

organisms into .suspension* Fifteon grams of the glass bits 

were ada©<l to 100 ml. of th© $alt solution in a 200 oc, 

Bim  bottle* 

Th© Gawar& -and- Lochhead mothod x?&s us©d only on th© 

light meat as a chsck, or compfiupisoh* of the Hain©a method, 

Th@ original p^oeddmE'© nas aodifi©d by using broken glass 

bits instead of glass beads, and by using 15 grams of  glass 

bits in 100 ml, of salt solution In a 200 c©. bottle. The 

papos? squares wax5© autoclaved at 250° P. for 15 minutes, 

Th© saleroofganiams In both methods i7@r© plated out in 

Petrl dishes In plfeo nutrient agar, using various dilu- 

tions^ and th© plates were Ineubat©d at room temperatur® 

for fou^ days. A  Cenco Colony eoimtei" was used In making 

the counts* Th© results were computed to the number' of 

bacteria per square centiaetes8 of surface a^ea. 

Peroxide Oxygen /Petega&natlpn.a; 

A modification of fas^s saethod (17, pp. 139, 14.0) was 

used In determining th© peroxide value a of th© light meat, 

Th© skin with th© thick layer of fat beneath It was used. 

Th© original procedure ma wodifled by using 75 ml. of 

Chloroform instead of 50 ml., and by using one-half the 

amount of filtrate, and glacial acetic acid as used In th© 

original'method. Seventy-five ml-, was used to give a 

larger amount of filtrate so that additional runs could be 
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mado If dosis?®d* Sinc-^ th© filtrate eontained a* larg© 

quantity of fat. It was felt that one-half of the amount la 

th© original method would b© .sufficient* ■• Th©^© -was insuf- 

flclent time to run the peroxide values during th® time the 

taste tests and bacterial counts tirore being conducted. 

Therefore9 the fat samples were placed In th© chloroform la 

flasks, which were kept tightly stoppered in th© dark until 

after the taste -tests were finished* 



ITf*  RESULTS AMD  DISCUSSIOU 

Qgganoleptic Ifoets 

Th© i4©suits of the fcaat® tests are tabulated isa fables 

I and II and aro illustrated in Figuroa 3  and 4* fh© p©2»- 

centage of j'udg©s ^liminatdd in ©ach tost beoauss of un° 

r^llabXo seoring is tabulated isa Tabl® III,, Th® results of 

the odor evaluation m?®  tabulated in Tables I? and Vo 

The ©eat samples .rated fairly high for the first four 

days of storage. As the fifth day was a Sunday, no taste 

tests x-rere eonducted* On the sixth day, there was a 

noticoable decrease in the scores of both the HYD and Ivis* 

light meat saaples. Ths Bvis. sample rated lower than the 

1YD sample. On this sara© day, tiny white colonies of bac- 

teria were observed growing on the cut surface of the Evis. 

light meat pieces and they possessed a slight off-odor* 

This was not detected on the WD  pieces. The cooked Evis. 

light meat sample did not have this off-♦odor and was scored 

above five, the minimum for acceptability. 

On the sixth day, the Evis* darfe meat sample was 

scored just above five, whereas the BYD dark meat sample 

was scored above seven. On this same day, small colonies 

of bacteria were noticed on the cut surfaces of the EVis. 

dark meat sample and a .slight off-odor was detected, when 

the sample was cooked this odor was not noticeable. 
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■EABLE 1 

AVERAGE FLAVOR SCORES FOH LIGHT MB&f 

Days in 
Storage BID Birla, Control 

1 7.5 7.0 7.9 

2  • 7.4 7*5 6*9 

5 6.6 7.4' 6.0 

4 7.6 6*9 7.1 

S .mm ■**■** «DCS> CO 

6 6,5 5*8 7.0 

7 5.6 S.8 5.3 

8 5*8 3*8 6.5 

fABLE II. 

AVSHAGE FLAVOI SCORES FOR DARK MEAT 

Days 
St bra 

lb 
SYD Birio. Control 

1 7oS 7*7 7.0 

2 8*1 7,7 7*0 

3 7*8 7*7 7.8 

4 *»••!» «P ^^* **. 

5 — «»W»iW. *»«*■•=* 

6 7.7 5., 5 7.5 

7 6*8 a»«o« 6,6 

8 6*1   6,3 
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^ABLE III 

PMG1WAGB OF JUD©BS 
BLIMIHATSD II EACH TASTl TEST 

Light £teat f©sts Dark Meat Tost® 

Days in 
Stos?®g© 

Total lo*- 
of Ju.dg©i 

of judges 
BXimlnatod 

Total Mo. 
of Judg©© 

.Poroentag© 
of Judgos 

Eliminated 

X 10 SO 12 50 

2 11 9 8 13 

3 7 2© 11 45 

4 9 22 «H«» imm 

§ *»<*» ««fMp •* '**-•(■' 

6 10 50 10 10 

7 10 30 9 11 

8 10 20 9 22 



fABLB IV 

ODOR WALUATIOI OF LIGHT MlAf SAMPLES 

2G 

Days 
Sfcora 

In 
6* OTB . Svl$. Control 

1 B?©sh Fresh BP©sh 

2 tt tt ii 

3 M n M 

4 n n 19 

5 ~«+ —^ •— 

6 EP©sh 
Sli@la^ 

off-©dor Fresh 

7 
Slight 

off-odoj? 
pronouneed 
off^-odor « 

8 
Pronounced 

off-odos? 
f©j?y 

pronounced 
off-odor 

n 

9 
¥©ry 

pronounood 
off-odos? 

■mmm it 
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5?ABLE ¥ 

ODOR UfALMfiOI OF D&RK WDBAT SAKPLIS 

Day® in 
Storag© MB Svia* Control 

1 Wrcuh Fro-sh FPdsh 

2 n » n 

© n i? M 

4 ■is « w 

5 «k<Mr«W ««»«•«» — 

■6 pp©sh 
slight 

off-odor Fr^sh. 

7 
Slight Pronounced 

19 

8 
PronoTin6@d 
off-odef* 

?©x»y 
pronounced 
off-odo^ 

« 

9 
Y©j?y 

pronounced «««»■•» 
ft'' 
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FLAVOR    SCORES   OF    THE 

DARK     MEAT 

DAYS   IN    STORAGE 

FIGURE    4 
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On the seventh day, th© colonies of bacteria had in- 

creased on both the light and dark Evis» samples and there 

was a pronounced off-*odor. On this day, tiny colonies of 

bacteria were observed growing on both the light and dark 

WD  saaplos and they possessed a slight off-odor* All sasa- 

pl©e for this day wer© cooked, but the Eviss. dark meat 

©ample r/as not served to th© taste panel because of a very 

definite off-odor and flavor* After testing the other 

samples, some of the panel members smelled this Evis. dark 

meat sample and they all agreed that the sample was Ined* 

ible* This condition is represented on the graph by ex- 

tending th© line for th© Bvis. dark meat from th© sixth day 

point down into th© region of -unacceptability. 

On the ©i^ith day, th© cut surface and portion of th® 

skin of both the light and dark Evis* samples were covered 

with a slime formed by the merging of the bacterial eol~ 

onles. The Bvls. dark meat possessed a very strong off- 

odor and-the aaiapl© was not cooked. The Evis* light meat, 

when cooked, had a slight off-flavor and was rated as 

unacceptable. 

The dark and light UYP samples, on the ninth day, were 

covered with the bacterial slime and possessed a pro- 

nounced off-odor. The samples w®re not cooked. The taste 

tests were discontinued as all the samples of WD  and Evls. 

were considered spoiled* Bacterial counts and peroxide 

determinations were mad© on this day* 
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During th© tast© tests, the control samples i7©r© con* 

sisstently rated high on all days ©xcept.th© seventh day. 

Although th© light m©&t sample'on this day possessed a 

fr©sh odor, it was rated 5*5 by th© tast© panel. This u&s 

quit© alos© to'the seores giiren the WD  and Evis* light 

meat, but is eonsiderably lower than ^ny other control 

score.* This s&mpl© is discussed further in th© discussion 

of peroxide values* 

Bacterial Counts 

Th© results of the bacterial ©ounts are tabulated in 

Tables TI» VII, and VXII* and. are illustrated in Figures 

5., 6, and 7. 

During the first three days, the bacterial counts were 

relatively lou on all samples* Th©n9, as storage pro- 

gressed, the WD  and B^is* counts increased quit© rapidly 

while, th© control counts remained relatively low throughout 

the period of ©ssmainatiea* During the final few days of 

th© storage period, th© WD  and Svis* eounts of both the 

light .and dark meat approaehed the same values and started 

leveling off. Since the meat during the last days, of itor- 

ag© was eovored with a shiny slime, thieh, according to th© 

literature (2, p:.199) may have been practically a pure bae*- 

terial culture., it was likely that th© extremely high 

numbers of bacteria were inhibiting further increases* It 

is oell khotm that bacteria exhibit self-inhibiting powers 
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mBLB 71 

SUBFACE HAGTBRIA/CH? OF LIGHT MEAT USIHO HAIHBS*  fiSBSHOP 

Days 
Stoya 

In 
SYP Svls* Control 

1. **a»d»: '«M'tt> «•««> 

2 4*69 X 102 1*2S.X 104 3.90. JC 10s 

S 6,10 X 10s 8*50 X 104 6*50 X 10^ 

4 «•=*!«> .»*•<.«• i»«»tf. 

5 *••»«»•■ -ia»« .-„ 

6 1.17 1 108 1*34 X 108 1,3 X 104 

7 1*69 X 109 5.* 90 X 108 4.90 X 104 

8 3*50 X lO9 i,*60 X 109 6.80 X 103 

9 4.70 X 109 *— 2.35 X 103 

TABM  ¥11 

STOFAGE BAOTBRJ&/OU? OF LIGHT JSB&f 
U3IH0 GARHA1D AJ© LOGHHBAD'S ffilTHOD 

Days in 
Storage if is* Control 

1 ** ■*-•»■ ■*»<*>■*> 

2 3*85 X. 103 5*75 X 10s 7*50 X 10^  • 

3 6*00 X io3 5*00 X 103 1.50 X 103 

4 «•»» V •»'*•■ — 

5 CEO 
«*■«••*■ .-.^. 

6 3*60 X 107 4*30 X lO7 2*10 X 10* 

7 1*50 X 10® 1*25 X 109 5*75 X IO3 

8 8.50 X 109 e.oo x io9 3.75 X 103 
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•   TABLB fill 

STOPAOB BkCSmik/OU^ OP m&K ME&T ySJHO imiMES*  IISTHOD 

Days la 
Storais® HXD EVifl. ContJfc >1 

1 M'M'* *»«-C» 

2 •*«•■(*» •»■«»»••■ **^ 

3 1.03 X 104 2.25 X 104 1,30 X 103 

4 1*15 X 105 2.61 X 105 9-ao x 103 

5 .«*«iHCM M«x«J>W» -«««B«tt»' 

6 1*17 X 107 1.24 X 108 1*36 X 104 

7 1*S7 I 108 1.13 X 1O0 
'(K>'fV-«tt 

8 2,30 X 109 2.15 X 10® 6. SO X 103 

9 3.75 X 109 «■«» o 1.75 X 10s 
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when pa?os©nt in very high wumbers* 

Although on th© sixth day th© meat samples vmr®  rated 

as acc©ptabl© in th© tast© tests, th© very high bacterial 

counts on th© HJfD and lvi®# ©ainpl©e suggests that th© saa- 

ples had reached a critical point in quality* 

fh©r© ®as good correlation batiiroen th© two diff©r©nt 

methods us©d on th© light ffl©ati Th© t&arrard and Lochh©ad 

mothod (8* p,47)  was-the simpler of th© two  and did not 

requir© as long © period of ahaking th© sampl© flask a© did 

the Hain©8 method (9, pp. 72, 7S)» Th© pap@r squares com- 

pletely disintegrated after about a rainut© of manual shak- 

ing, wh&r&as th© Haines aidthod requlrsd 20 minutes of 

mechanical shaking. 

Feroxid© .Qxy&en Values 

Th®  results of th© peroxide determinations ar© tabu- 

lated in, a?abl© is; ©nd ar© illustrated in Pigur© 8. 

Th^r© ms a fair correlation between th© peroxide 

values and the taste test results. Th© HSTD sample valu© 

was low th© first day, increased approximately fiv© fold by 

th© third day, and remained fairly constant from then to 

th© end of th© experiment. 

The svis. and control sampl© values were fairly close 

to each other, fh© values started low and did not incr@as© 

greatly until aft©r th© third day* Th© control sampl© on 

th© seventh day had th© highest peroxide valu© (112.0) of 
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TABLE IS 

PBROXIDB OXXGM OF FAT FROM LIGHT MEAT SAMPLES 

Days In 
Storage 

Peroxid© Values 

sna> 

la ml: »■ 0.002 I HagSgOS/g*  of Fat 

B^I©*                             Control 

1 IS. 7 22.2                                *•«.-. 

2 •OAM^ <*<»«•«>                                                                                          a._cao 

5 68.0 21.4                                  14.S 

4 •Nta*«.*p ^ei* «• Ca»-                                                                                                   **«*«»*» 

5 «M»-0»:«»(W ««'»'«!* «%<                                                                                                                «M « «* Wp. 

6 71.0 68*0                                  45.5 

7 56.5 85.0                               112.0 

8 76,5 85.5                                 73.5 

9 66.5 *—-                                 65. 0' 
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PEROXIDE    CONTENT   OF   FAT 
FROM   LIGHT   MEAT 
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any of the -sampled in the ©xp©riia©nt, and it was this saa© 

sample i?hich was rated 5,3 in th® taste test* On© of the 

judges* whose scores were eliminated because of unrelia- 

bility 4 rated this sample low, attributing the off-flavor 

to rancidity. Two of the judges thought there was evidence 

of protein decoiapositlon* There should have been no spoil- 

age of this sample as it was taken directly from froaen 

storage. It may be that the fat of this sample was more 

susceptible to oxidation than the fat of any of the other 

samples. Such a possibility is mentioned in the review of 

literature (5, p.459). 

It is possible that this short storage period was not 

long enough for pronounced rancidity to develop, but oxi- 

dation of the fat may have continued during the time the 

samples were kept in the chloroform before the determina- 

tions were made. Hotfever, the fat samples and chloroform 

were kept in tightly stoppered flasks in the dark to reduce 

the possibility of further oxidation to a minimum. 
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V*  SUMMARY MB GOIGLUSIQHS 

Fourteen Broad Breasted Bponz© turkeys were obtained 

from a conamercial killing plant. Sight of th^s® birds, 

ueighisag approximately 25 pounds each, wer© used for these 

experiments. Five of th© birds were ©visioerated four hours 

before freezing, and th© other three were left in the lew 

York dressed condition. At th® end of 73 days of storage, 

the birds were than/ed and cup up into pieces* The drum<"> 

stieks and pieces from the breast and thighs were placed in 

a retail meat display case. Pieces of the eviscerated 

stored birds were refrozen at once and used as controls. 

Each day, tests were made evaluating the change in quality 

of the meat. Taste tests, surface bacterial plate counts, 

and peroxide oxygen determinations viere used in evaluating 

th© quality changes* 

Based upon the investigational results, and assuming 

th© storage conditions as representative of retailing con- 

ditions, it may be concluded that undor average retailing 

conditionst 

1* The birds eviscerated before storage deteriorat© 

faster than do th© birds stored leu York 

dressed. The taste tests indicate this on 

both the light and dark meat. The bacterial 

counts indicate this on the dark meat, but, 

on the white meat, the bacterial counts are 
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similar* 

2. Althcmgh tast© results indioat© the m©at from lew 

York dr©ss©d and ©viaeerated turkeys may be 

of aceeptable quality through five days of 

storage in retail meat eases, the high bac* 

terial counts on the si&th day make it doubt- 

ful that the meat is ©J? good quality. 

S. lew York dressed storage light meat -raill deter** 

lorat® slightly faster than will th© Mevi York 

dressed dark meat. ' Both the tast® tests and 

bacterial counts Indicate this* fh© differ- 

ene© is not great* however* and both could b© 

expected to maintain acceptable quality 

through five days of storage at th© tempera- 

tures maintained in this particular retail 

case. 

4. The relatively ^iort storage period is not suffi- 

cient for fat rancidity to become pronounced. 

If the birds had been in frozen storage for 

an extended period of tirae, then fat ran- 

cidity might have developed to a greater 

extent. 
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VI.  SUGGESTIOIS FOE POTDBB IlfSSTIGATIOMS 

When this ©xperiment was s@t ups it vms thought that 

the period of greatest quality change would oceur on th© 

seventh or eighth day of storage. Therefore» the weekend 

period, when no taste tests oould be conducted, was sehed* 

uled for the fourth and fifth days of storage. The results 

indicate that the critical period is near the fifth day* 

Future investigators of similar problems might do well to 

plan for any break in the taste tests to occur in the early 

days of storage while there is the least change in quality. 

For future investigations, it would be of value to 

employ a trained taste panel of a few aembers rather than 

a larger panel of members inexperienced in Judging th© 

flavor of turkey meat. 

Since taste test results are of a subjective nature, 

it would be interesting to employ more tests of an objec- 

tive nature. Some of these objective tests, of which not 

too much is known at present, includ© determinations of th© 

formation of triaethylamlne, tyrosine, indole, volatile re- 

ducing substances, and volitile acids, and th® determina- 

tion of surface pH» Perhaps by using some of these tests 

in conjunction with subjective tests, a more emct condi- 

tion of the poultry meat could be ascertained. 

Some meat retailers wrap the individual turkey pieces 

in cellophane before placing them in the display case. 
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This is particularly true if the display ease is  of the 

self-service type. It would b© interesting to compare the 

quality changes of the iirapped and unwrapped pieces of 

Meat* Tho  cellophane ftrap could be expected to influence 

the eontaffiiimtion from handling and the osddation of the 

fat* 

Aaother possibility for investigation would be the 

study of changes in the quality of turkey piece© displayed 

in pans of cracked ice in the retail meat case versus the 

changes in the quality of turkey piece is displayed without 

the cracked ice. 
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Tb.® gpovev  (4) of th# birds u^ed in this ©3cp©rim©nt 

m&  oontaetfd and gav© th@ following information on th© 

feeding of th® bird©* 

Turkey 
starter 

0*8' iv&eks 

Turkey Starter 
and Developer ■ 

8*28 greeks 

♦  o lill3?US 
Grornid Yellow Go&n *.. 
Ground Wheat *. ♦ »'....»»• 
Oroimd Oats 
Ground Barley .. 
Soybean Oil Meal 
BUeafc Meal «,,..,.., 
Fish leal 
Dried Milk «»..«..,...•.*.* 
Bried whey *.<..*...*,»«,...* 
Dried Distillers1 Soluble© 
Fermentaion Sol* {B*Y 21) , 
Alfalfa Hay (Dehyd.) .... 
Shell Flour 
Ben© Meal . 

»0O4OO**?0*»OO 

O O 6 « » 

* • » O f » * 

* 0 9 • • O 6 0 « O 

> a f» a » • * a * * « o • o O • © 

• « o 

• • * ♦ O « <* (> o 0 6 o d a* 

D«*«. o •••«*« « # • a ♦ 

Vitamin Oil (2000A-800QD) 
Manganese Sulfat© ...».<,. 

• ♦ 

«* 

* * 
* o 

« O 

4 « 

♦ • 

• « 

350 
aoo 
200 

600 
100 
150 

200 
300 
250 
100 
100 
300 
200 
100^ 
100 

100 

200 
20 

10 
7.5 
0*25 

2011*5 parts 1987*75 part© 
by 

Lght tsreight 

•ftH'Sh meal disc out inued during last 6 week©* 



Calculated analysis per pound basis* 

4B 

luykey 

0*8 W6.©l£S 

Turkey Starter 
and Develop©^ 

B^gS #ddk9 

Protein, per c©nt ..... ..o...... ^©*© 23*6 
Pib®!?, p®r cent .......... o. o.. = 4.e ^.5»4 
Calcium^ p©s? cent .. *  „ e 1*6 ° 2*1 
Phosphorous, per cent ♦..♦♦.«<,». 0.9 1.2! 
Vitamin A, USP Units »,.. 6000 9882 
Vitamin D, AOAC Units ...,  1810 1362 
Riboflavin, Milligrams *,.,*,..* 4.1 2*8 
Pantothenie Acid, Milligrams .,. 6,0 7*2 
Gholine, Milligrams'»........... 893.0 -»-■ 

In addition to the preceding feed given during th© 

period of 8-28 ^©eks.j, the turkeys had a free choice of a 

grain mixture Consisting of g-orn* isSieat, oats, and barley* 


